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Abstract
This paper explores the notion of the late modern or reflexive subject, for whom consumption, rationality,
autonomy and a reflexive attitude to risk are said to be constitutive. Drawing on an example of 'ordinary'
health consumption (Gronow and Warde, 2001), the paper addresses what kinds of consumer identities
emerge in people's talk about buying or eating foods containing phytosterols. These are 'functional foods'
which are marketed on the basis that they actively lower cholesterol. Based on interviews with people who
say that they buy or eat these foods, the analysis focuses on participants' reported trajectories relating to
how this came about. Participants' accounts contain a number of explicit and implicit reasons for buying or
eating the foods, which I characterise as agential, contextual, or non-agential, depending on the degree to
which they draw on the agency of the actual purchaser or eater. These different types of explanations can
be ordered in terms of their appeals to rationality, risk consciousness and autonomy. In agential
explanations, people talk, for example, of doing something good for themselves, or experimenting with the
foods. These explanations explicitly position consumers as health conscious, autonomous and rational to
varying degrees. Contextual explanations drew on, for example, the role of doctors or family history in
alerting people to a potential problem. These suggest both a different sense of risk consciousness, which
may be prompted or contextual, and a less autonomous kind of consumer who is connected to others
through a set of family and other relationships. Non-agential explanations, for example, where people
attributed their consumption to others or to habit, appeal neither to the rationality, the health consciousness
nor the autonomy of the actual consumer. The analysis helps to reinforce the potentially contextual or
fluctuating nature of risk consciousness, and the relational and non-instrumental aspects of daily practices.

Keywords: Functional Food; Ordinary Consumption; Phytosterol; Cholesterol;
Consumer Subject; Agency; Reflexivity; Food Practices; Non-Instrumental
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Introduction

1.1 This paper explores people's accounts of buying and eating foods containing phytosterols. It is based
on 40 semi-structured interviews with self-identified current and former purchasers or eaters of these foods,
and other members of their households. Drawing mainly on concepts from the sociologies of health and
illness, food, and consumption, the paper aims to shed light on aspects of contemporary consumer
identities in an era of health consumption and increasing emphasis on self-care.

1.2 Social theorists such as Giddens (1991) and Beck (1992) have characterised the central organising
ideas of the current period as risk, choice and individual agency. As Gronow & Warde (2001:2) summarise,
these theories are based on a model of a reflexive actor 'who, having become aware of the plasticity of
personal biography, was forced to constantly choose among alternative courses of action through which
the self came to be constituted'. Consumption is seen as central to these theories of reflexive or late
modernity and integral to identity formation. A reflexive attitude to risk is also suggested, and how to
manage risks is seen as central to subjectivity (Lupton, 2000). Indeed, in advanced liberal society, risk
management becomes individualised and privatised and citizens are obliged to adopt a calculative and
prudent relation to the future (Rose, 1996).

1.3 This model of the reflexive, autonomous and choosing late modern subject has been challenged on a
number of levels in discussions of health consumption and consumption more widely. While symbolic
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aspects to 'lifestyle choices' are recognised, the model has been critiqued for overemphasising rational and
reflexive action. For example, in relation to health care, MacDonald et al (2007) have focussed on the
symbolic work involved in consumption in this realm. With their research undertaken in the primary care
setting, they are interested in the identity work that people undertake when they talk about and access
healthcare. They argue that while Giddens emphasises freedom and rationality, consumer identities are
constrained by cultural norms and social expectations. Thus, in the context of finite health care resources
and an emphasis on self-care, how people approach decisions in relation to healthcare provides messages
about their fitness as citizens.

1.4 In a similar vein, sociologists and anthropologists of food have long been cognisant of the symbolic or
communicative aspects of eating (Caplan 1997; Murcott 1988, 1998), and critical of understandings of food
choices that are premised on a model of an individual and rational eater unconstrained by material or
cultural concerns (for a recent example, see Delormier et al, 2008). This argument highlights not only
critiques of rationality, but also points to the issue of autonomy. The model of the individual eater or health
consumer has been critiqued for neglecting the potentially inter-subjective, collective or gendered aspects
of eating habits, food choice and health care (Lupton 1997; Murcott 1983; Petersen and Lupton 1996).

1.5 While so far I have contrasted ideas of rational and calculative action with symbolic communication,
both of these may be characterised as instrumental, reflexive or conscious types of conduct (Gronow and
Warde, 2001; Warde 2005). In their discussions of 'ordinary consumption' and theories of practice, Gronow
and Warde (Gronow and Warde, 2001; Warde 2005) argue for a place for non-instrumental ideas about
conduct concerning, for example, the role of routine or affect. This critique is echoed in work on health
consumption which recognises a place for emotions (Henwood et al. 2003; Lupton 1997).

1.6 In relation to a reflexive attitude towards health risks in everyday practices, empirical studies suggest
that health may not be a master discourse, but may only become salient when health problems emerge
(Calnan and Williams 1991; Lawton 2002) or may have to be balanced with other day to day priorities
(Backett 1992; Keane 1997; Lambert and Rose 1996; Macintyre et al. 1998; Popay and Williams 1996). In
the realm of food practices, the balance between 'healthfulness' and 'indulgence' has provided a key
organising idea (Niva 2007; Warde 1997). All of this suggests that health risks may only be one of many
factors influencing daily practices.

1.7 The foregoing discussion suggests that the model of the rational, calculating and risk-aware late
modern subject has been comprehensively critiqued. Yet, many scholars find parallels between this subject
and the patients or citizens encoded in contemporary health policy (see for example Henwood et al. 2003;
Lupton 1997; McDonald et al. 2007; Nettleton and Burrows 2003). Contemporary health prevention
discourses are, for example, premised on the notion that risk factors can be identified and illness avoided,
mainly through the actions of individuals (for recent examples, see Cm 6374, 2004; Wanless 2002).
Citizens are positioned as autonomous, risk-aware, and rational health consumers who are obliged to make
appropriate 'lifestyle' choices (Lupton 1995; Petersen and Lupton 1996). Dietary advice represents a key
site of individualised preventative regimes, and assumes a peculiarly rational and calculative approach to
eating (Beardsworth and Keil 1997). As McDonald et al. (2007) indicate, these kinds of policy expectations
provide the context for, and may be reflected in, people's accounts of their consumption practices.

1.8 Drawing on the foregoing discussion, this paper looks at the kinds of consumer identities that emerge
in people's talk about buying and eating foods containing phytosterols. While medical sociology has
engaged with similar issues in relation to health consumption, this has largely been in the realm of
encounters with health professionals and health service provision (e.g. Lupton 1997; McDonald et al.
2007). Here, I aim to extend such work to the area of ordinary, everyday health consumption, looking at
accounts of buying and eating foods containing phytosterols. Such foods are marketed on the basis that
they actively lower cholesterol.

1.9 Foods containing phytosterols were first launched in the mid 1990s and a growing range of brands and
products is now available worldwide. In the UK, the most prominent foods are margarine-type spreads,
yogurt drinks and yogurts. These products are well established and, according to market research, widely
used (TNS 2006). They both contribute to an established and long-standing field of commercial cholesterol
management (Garrety 1997; Pollan 2007) and represent one of the vanguards of the emerging field of
'functional foods'. These may be thought of as foods marketed on the basis of having health promoting
characteristics beyond their nutritional value, and which have been produced through a process of research
and development (Heasman and Mellentin 2001; Niva 2008).

1.10 Social scientific research on functional foods has until recently tended to focus on their meaning and
acceptability for potential consumers (see Niva 2008). In reaction to the market-orientation of this initial
research, Niva (2008) investigates both how these foods (including phytosterols) are understood and
consumed, stressing that holding negative views about the foods does not preclude buying or eating them.
Recent interest in probiotics has provided analyses of representations in expert and public discourses
(Burges et al. 2009; Koteyko and Nerlich 2007; Koteyko 2010) as well as people's accounts of their
rationales and practices relating to these products. Drawing on a focus group study, Koteyko (2007)
considers the relationship of probiotics to healthy eating in lay accounts. In related work, Crawford et al.
(2010) introduce the idea of 'nutritional altruism', whereby people talk of buying and preparing probiotics for
the benefit of others. There has been little sociological work of this nature in relation to products containing
phytosterols (although see Lehenkari 2003;Niva 2008).

1.11 In an earlier paper, I considered how users of these foods containing phytosterols are imagined and
configured within expert discussions and regulatory texts, including the kinds of motivations and practices
attributed to them (Weiner 2010). I suggest that, in common with other contemporary health policy, the
ideal user is configured as a risk-aware individual consumer who eats the foods in a rational manner. In the
current analysis I attend to how consumers, themselves, account for their consumption of these foods.



Methods

2.1 This study is based on interviews with people who identified themselves as currently or formerly buying
or eating phytosterol products and other adult members of their households where they were willing and
available to participate.

Recruitment and sampling

2.2 Market research suggests that the majority of consumers of foods containing phytosterols are middle-
aged and older, with more than half of all consumption accounted for by those aged sixty five and over
(TNS 2006). Two main research sites were, therefore, selected on a pragmatic basis in order to access
people with a variety of occupational backgrounds of both working and retirement age: a university in the
midlands of England; and an older people's network in the north of England. Following institutional research
ethics approval, I advertised the study to a variety of academic and non-academic staff groups at the
university, and in the quarterly newsletter of the older people's network. Potential interviewees were
selected, as far as possible, to provide diversity on age, gender and occupational background.

2.3 Since 'consumers' may be understood both as those who purchase and those who use a product
(Warde 2005), recruitment was of those who claimed to buy and/or eat the foods, or had done so in the
past. Partners or other members of the household of the initial respondents were invited to participate in
interviews on the basis that those who purchase foods do not necessarily eat them and that 'food choices'
may be a collective matter.

Interviews

2.4 I undertook a total of 40 semi-structured interviews with 52 participants, including 41 people who
currently eat the foods, four who used to, and seven who do not. I devised an interview topic guide, based
on my analysis of the biomedical literature concerning phytosterols (Weiner 2010) and on existing
literatures on food choice, lay health identities and practices, and functional foods. After establishing which
products were purchased currently or in the past, the interviews focused on participants' accounts of: how
they came to buy or eat these products, or stop buying/eating the products; their health biographies and
interactions with health care professionals; their practices relating to the foods; and more general dietary
practices.

2.5 The topic guide was used in a flexible way, depending on the direction of discussion and on any time
constraints indicated by the interviewees. Interviews lasted between approximately 30 and 80 minutes. I
recorded all interviews on a digital audio recorder and these were transcribed in full. Interviewees' names
referred to in the paper are pseudonyms.

Analysis

2.6 I undertook a thematic analysis of the interview data following the process outlined by Hammersley and
Atkinson (1995). It involved an iterative process of identifying data that resonated with existing themes in
the literature, and identifying new themes through noticing recurring talk on particular topics or the recurrent
use of a particular phrase, and paying attention to surprising aspects. Analysis was an ongoing process
initiated at the outset of the fieldwork. The first stages involved compiling summaries and reflections on
each completed interview and analytic notes with overarching reflections. On completion of the interviews,
I developed a coding schema which I applied to all the data. I used the qualitative data analysis software
package NVIVO to facilitate coding, storage and retrieval of the data.

2.7 In analysing these interviews, I have tried not to make assumptions about the veracity or otherwise of
people's reported rationales and practices (see Murphy and Dingwall 2003). Rather, in keeping with
McDonald et al (2007), the analysis is concerned with what the interview data indicate about the normative
frames associated with phytosterol foods. In other words, they reflect what a phytosterol consumer might
be expected to say about their rationales and practices in order to be seen as a normal, moral and
responsible consumer or satisfactorily account for transgressions. The analysis, therefore, indicates the
available narratives about these foods.

Sample characteristics

i. demographic characteristics: The sample included 21 men and 31 women, of whom 20 and 25
respectively eat/ate the foods. Those who eat/ate the foods were aged from 27-85, but most were
aged 40 or over. Interviewees had a variety of occupational backgrounds although, in keeping with
available market research (TNS 2006), those in professional and managerial occupations
predominated (65%). The majority were white British.

ii. phytosterol products: Households reported consuming or formerly consuming a variety of
phytosterol products, sometimes in combinations, including spreads, drinks, yogurts, milk and
cheese. The most commonly reported products were spreads and drinks in 34 and 12 households
respectively. Interviewees reported eating or having eaten these products for varying durations from
2 months to several years.

Why consume foods containing phytosterols?

3.1 Participants' accounts contain a number of explicit and implicit reasons for buying or eating these
foods which I have loosely grouped into three types, depending on the degree to which they appear to draw



on the agency of the consumer:

1. Agential explanations – these centre on the individual agency of the interviewee without reference to
other people or influences.

2. Contextual explanations– where interviewees associated consumption with some kind of external
prompt for example interactions with health services or family experiences.

3. Non-agential explanations – where explanations do not depend on the agency of the actual eater,
but where responsibility is firmly placed elsewhere or nowhere at all.

Interviewees might draw on several of these and across the different types during the course of the
interview. Each of these types of explanations will be discussed in turn.

Agential explanations:

3.2 Doing something good/within reason: In some instances, people drew on an explicit narrative of health
consciousness and of openness to health promoting habits, or of trying to do things that would be good for
them. For example, this was the first thing that one retired woman said at the beginning of the interview:

Interviewer: Okay, so could you remind me why you responded to my advert – which of the
products you had in mind?
Paula: Well, I thought it was to do with Flora Proactiv. So basically, I started to eat that as
soon as it came out because I've always been conscious of health and cholesterol and
things like that […] if you're going to put something inside you, you may as well put
something inside you that's going to be good for you.

3.3 In this narrative of 'doing something good', the products might be framed as a healthy option or a
continuation of healthy eating, in a perhaps more generic way than being linked to specific regimes of
cholesterol reduction. Thus Karen, a middle-aged woman, related:

I think it's just in the same vein that maybe we would maybe choose to eat like brown rice
instead of white or wholemeal spaghetti or seeded brown bread instead of white. So I guess
the Flora Proactiv fits in that category really. It seems like a better food choice somehow.

3.4 Other instances suggested a sense of bounded health consciousness. These may enrol a narrative of
doing things within reason, or of fitting around personal limitations. In the following example, for Mike, a
man in his fifties, reasonableness is contingent on ease of consumption and taste:

well if I could do anything within reason to do that then that's what I'll do because it's
convenient, it's easy […] the actual food content is fine […] it tastes okay.

These narratives of doing something good within reason are in keeping with sociological discussions
concerning the balancing of pleasure and health, discussed in the introduction (Niva 2007; Warde 1997).
The foregoing narratives work to create an identity as a reasonable actor who shows a commitment to
maintaining health.

3.5 Doing something symbolic: The interviews hint at a further, symbolic role of phytosterols, providing a
sense of doing something for oneself. Like the narrative of doing something good, these symbolic roles
allow people to demonstrate a commitment to health. Here Kate, a middle-aged woman, talks of her
husband's relationship to the foods:

that's indicative of all those other values he places on things and that's why we still have it,
and having it in the fridge is an important thing because it signifies something. You know I
don't think we've got any proof that that particularly has made a difference but it makes him
feel like he's actively doing something as opposed to letting things be beyond his control in
terms of his health. […] in our house you know 'daddy's spread' is a daily reminder that he's
going to make every effort he can.

3.6 In other instances this symbolic role was framed in psychological terms, even as a 'placebo'. As one
young woman, Rachel, explained:

You're doing something to sort of unconsciously help something that could be a problem and
it's better than doing nothing and knowing you're doing nothing […] I think it's psychological,
but maybe a real benefit of having it'

These narratives are reminiscent of those reported by Koteyko (2009: 598) concerning probiotics, who
suggests that their consumption may be 'justified as part of an 'optimizing nutrition' move which may or
may not deliver actual health benefits but is a safe option that makes one 'feel better' with respect to one's
own health or that of others'. This symbolic role in making oneself feel better or feel like one is doing
something partly chimes with recent theories of practice, which have highlighted non-instrumental aspects
of conduct (Warde 2005). In other words, the symbolic role described in these interviews may contribute to
identity work, demonstrating to self and others a commitment to health, but may also be connected with
feelings, emotions and embodiment.

3.7 Experimental consumption: Narratives of 'doing something symbolic', discussed in the previous
section, suggest a degree of ambivalence amongst consumers about the efficacy of these foods. In other
instances, however, a type of 'experimental' consumption was discernable, which was expressed as a
more or less instrumental stance towards the continued consumption or otherwise of the phytosterol
products in which proof of efficacy came through personal cholesterol testing. This was exemplified in an



interview with Elizabeth, a retired woman in her late seventies:

I saw these things in the shop and I thought well they probably don't do you any good but you
never know and might be better than nothing. And so I started taking them and they're quite
innocuous […] and so I did take them and as I explained to you the next time I had a blood
test the cholesterol had gone down, though only slightly. I mean it's still raised cholesterol
but at least there's a little bit of a difference, so I thought well might as well carry on then.

3.8 As a brief methodological aside, Kate, the woman cited in the previous section, who so articulately
expressed the symbolic aspect, drew on this experimental narrative elsewhere in the interview:

I remember having taken Flora and possibly changed other things in his lifestyle as well, he
noticed a real difference in his cholesterol. So he sort of stopped worrying about that quite so
much and felt that he'd just continue sort of eating those sorts of things.

This example underscores the multiplicity of narratives which may be thought of as a stock of ideas and
arguments on which interviewees may draw in accounting for the consumption of these foods.

3.9 Consumption as an alternative to medication: Some interviewees explicitly presented the products as
an alternative to statin medication, talking of replacing medication, hoping to replace medication, or staving
off medication, because of actual experience or fear of 'side effects' or antipathy to taking pharmaceutical
medications in general. Like experimental use, this suggests a more instrumental stance to the foods than
suggested by the narrative of symbolic consumption.

3.10 Taken together, the different forms of agential explanations (doing something good or symbolic,
experimental consumption, or as an alternative to medication) draw on an explicit narrative of health
consciousness and/or of rational and calculative action. These largely describe reflexive and conscious
types of conduct, although symbolic consumption hints at an additional place for affect. The kinds of
subjects that emerge in these narratives roughly align with those described in theories of late modernity
and prescribed in health policy.

Contextual Explanations

3.11Medical tests and monitoring: While phytosterol use was associated with a variety of interwoven
narratives, it was often directly related to receiving cholesterol testing or ongoing monitoring. Furthermore,
cholesterol testing was mostly framed as having been instigated by health care practitioners as part of
routine or investigative procedures, rather than at the specific instigation of the interviewee. In the following
example, Mary, a woman in her sixties, suggests that it was a series of illnesses, i.e. an embodied
consciousness of ill-health, that brought her into contact with medical testing, rather than a more abstract
or preventative mode of health consciousness. Cholesterol testing is portrayed as rather incidental to the
woman's initial reasons for making contact with health professionals:

Interviewer: How did you come to be buying the Benecol bottles?
Mary: Well in two ways, first of all I decided that I ought to have a health check up because
[describes series of respiratory tract infections and generally feeling unwell], so I went to one
of these BUPA[1] things […] then when I went to my doctor over something else she said to
me "Oh you're coming up to the age where we do a health check up," and then repeated
everything. So, and the BUPA one, one of the things they pointed out that was useful was
that my cholesterol was high, because it was six point something and, and then the doctor
[…] she did a cholesterol test and it was the same and she said I should try to get it down.

3.12 These accounts can be characterised as wholly rational and reflexive, in as much as they relate
specifically to knowledge of cholesterol levels. It is noticeable, however, that cholesterol testing emerges
as something instigated by others. The interviewees do not frame it as their intention to seek cholesterol
testing, but to seek help for other reasons. This suggests a partly reactive model of phytosterol
consumption in which interactions with the medical field acts as a prompt. In contrast to some of the
agential explanations discussed in the previous section, being a cholesterol – conscious or prevention-
orientated type of person is not central to these kinds of accounts.

3.13 Family experiences: References to family history or family experiences were also a relatively frequent
part of these accounts. Interviewees talked either explicitly of an heredity aspect to heart troubles or high
cholesterol, or indicated that family events, affinities or conversations had prompted an awareness of the
possibility of their own fallibility. These types of narratives were sometimes drawn on immediately to
provide a direct explanation for buying phytosterol foods, or were interwoven with other explanations at
different points in the course of the interview. The clearest example was provided by a middle age man,
who reported his own cholesterol levels to be normal:

Interviewee: Can you just tell me how the cholesterol lowering things fetched up coming into
your household?
David: Right, I think in terms of, if you look at my family history, three of my four
grandparents died of a heart attack, the fourth died of pneumonia having had a heart attack
[…] my dad has had open heart surgery, triple bypass when he was fifty five, and has had a
number of heart problems, so I think it would be fair to say I'm in a high risk group in terms of
heart disease. I mean there may well be a number of differences in terms of lifestyle and
things […], but I still think hereditary-wise, I've got to be in a fairly high risk group.

3.14 The fairly prominent place of family history and family experiences in participants' narratives is



congruent with previous studies on lay understandings of heart disease. These have shown that heredity is
an important, but not decisive element of these understandings and argued that family experiences are
paramount in the development of lay theories of health and illness (Davison et al. 1989; Hunt et al. 2000;
Hunt and Emslie 2001). The data support the idea that risk consciousness is situated or contextual; it is
not necessarily a universal feature of the late modern citizen. In other words, health risks might not be a
master discourse shaping people's everyday practices, but might only become salient under specific
circumstances.

3.15 Life course and life events: Changes in life circumstances were also sometimes linked with the
decision to purchase the products. These might be characterised as points at which one might take stock
or reappraise one's habits. Changed circumstances including starting or ending a relationship, 'trying for a
baby', starting a family, starting the menopause or retiring were all linked to changed eating and lifestyle
habits, and periods of renewed health consciousness. These narratives again suggest a view of risk
consciousness as fluctuating and contextual rather than constant and universal.

Non-agential explanations

3.16 Delegated responsibilities:in more than one quarter of the interviews there was reference to
responsibility for consuming phytosterol foods being attributed, at least in part, to people other than those
who actually eat them. There were both cases of interviewees attributing their own consumption to other
people or of claiming responsibility for other people's consumption. So, for example, one woman in her
eighties attributed her own consumption to her daughter:

Moira: Well just my daughter told me about it, she said you need to get these sort of things
instead of whatever I was you know? […]
Interviewer: So I'll come back to the Flora Proactiv spread, so do you remember, did you buy
it yourself the first time?
Moira: No my daughter bought it for me. The first time, she said this is what you need to use
now.

3.17 These narratives were in some cases a continuation of more general gendered narratives of household
eating patterns which charged women with looking out for the health of their male partners or their children,
as Barry, a middle aged man, explained:

My wife does most of the shopping and she bought, if I remember it's because I'd had a
recent health check which had shown my cholesterol was not high, but it was on the top of
where they like it to be […]. So she worries more than I do about these things, thought we
ought to try this, if it says it lowers your cholesterol.

This idea of delegated responsibility places into question the notion of the individual or autonomous rational
consumer. This has been repeatedly challenged by work on food practices (e.g. Beagan et al. 2008;
Crawford et al. 2010; Henson et al. 1998; Murcott 1983).

3.18 Habit: The idea of habit or being used to certain products seems to imply a dissipation or absence of
responsibility for selecting these foods. In keeping with the idea of delegated responsibility, interviewees
might attribute the original agency for purchasing the foods with other people or say that they cannot recall
the origin. For example, Robert, a man in his late seventies, attributed the decision to buy phytosterols
spreads to his late wife. On checking with him that he had decided to carry on buying it he responded,
nodding to the mantelpiece on which there were a number of china ornaments:

Oh yeah, I carry on with everything. Some of the ornaments I probably wouldn't like too
much, but I still carry on with those. No, I think it works you see yeah.

3.19 This implicit reference to habit became explicit later in the interview, when I asked Robert why he
buys phytosterol products, despite receiving free prescriptions for cholesterol-lowering medicines (called
statins):

well I have to say it's simply habit because we've always done it and probably it would be
before I was on the statins.

These narratives of habit again challenge the notion of the rational and individual phytosterol consumer. As
discussed in the introduction, theorists of modernity have been critiqued for overemphasising the role of
reflexive, instrumental action, at the expense of routine non-instrumental conduct (Gronow and Warde
2001; Warde 2005). The data suggest that users themselves can be reflexive about the non-reflexive and
routinised aspects of their daily habits.

Discussion

4.1 Participants in this study express a variety of narratives about foods containing phytosterols. I have
characterised their accounts of why they buy or eat these foods as agential, contextual or non-agential.
Agential explanations explicitly position consumers as health conscious, autonomous and doing
something good for themselves. In this way, these explanations suggest a highly instrumental and
conscious type of conduct. They vary in the degree to which they may be characterised as rational, with
experimental use and use as an alternative to medication providing the most explicitly rational stances and
symbolic consumption the most explicitly communicative stance. However, symbolic consumption was
also partly concerned with affect (i.e. how it makes one feel about oneself). Contextual explanations do
not have health consciousness as the starting position, but are concerned with how a person becomes
health conscious through context i.e. through interactions with the health care system, family, friends or



through life changes. These explanations provide both a different sense of risk consciousness, which may
be prompted or situated, and also suggest a less autonomous kind of consumer who is connected to
others through a set of family and other relationships. Such explanations may be characterised as highly
rational where they are connected with medical test results that indicate raised cholesterol, or perhaps
appeals to family history, although the latter may follow a lay calculus of risk that does not necessarily
match formal expert assessments. Non-agential explanations appeal neither to the health consciousness
nor the autonomy of the actual consumer. Furthermore, in instances of delegated responsibility,
consumption could not be characterised as a rational project of the person who eats the foods, although
perhaps the rational project of someone else, and habit represents a form of routine, non-instrumental
conduct. In sum, these different types of narratives about why people buy and eat these foods can be
clearly ordered, from agential to non-agential, in terms of their appeals to autonomy, reflexivity about risk,
and (although not quite so neatly) rational or instrumental actions.

4.2 Gronow and Warde (2001) suggest that studies of consumption have tended to focus on instrumental
forms of conduct, particularly the communicative or symbolic aspects, linking this to the types of
examples studied. They appeal for scholars to pay greater attention to 'ordinary' as opposed to
conspicuous or spectacular forms of consumption. Yet as McDonald et al (2007) point out, even less
conspicuous forms of consumption, such as making 'choices' about health care within primary practice,
may be associated with identity work. In the current study, I see the research interview as a place where
identity work may occur. Here, agential accounts largely present people as autonomous, reflexive, rational
and calculative actors. This type of actor most closely conforms to sociological descriptions of the late
modern subject and may also be thought of as the most preferred or sanctioned kind of actor within health
policy. Yet, several other kinds of actors and types of conduct can be seen in these accounts. It is clear
that these participants did not necessarily feel obliged to present themselves foremost as rational,
reflexive or autonomous. Indeed, resonating with previous studies, the analysis finds space for non-rational
and non-instrumental elements of phytosterol consumption.

4.3 The current analysis finds parallels with recent work on probiotics. For example, the idea of nutritional
altruism (Crawford et al, 2010) also highlights the interconnected or relational aspects of food practices.
There are also parallels with the interpretive repertoires identified by Koteyko (2010), in their differential
appeals to rationality and affect. There, the balanced diet repertoire, which sees probiotics as equivalent to
supplements and generally unnecessary except on specific occasions, provides the most rational
approach. Like the current study, Koteyko suggests that eating for extra health is partly concerned with the
symbolic benefits of feeling like one is doing something for one's own health, while eating for pleasure is
entirely to do with affect, providing the least instrumental position. The symbolic aspects identified by
Koteyko equate, perhaps, with the 'regimes of hope' relating to probiotics discussed by Burges et al.
(2009), which they contrast with a scientific focus on rationalist 'regimes of truth'.

4.4 It is notable that the current interviews have circumscribed a number of types of rationales for
consuming foods containing phytosterols that were either proscribed or unanticipated in expert discussions
(see Weiner, 2010), such as seeing them as a generic healthy food, symbolic consumption, eating as an
alternative to medication, and habitual consumption. Like work on prescription and lifestyle medicines (Fox
and Ward 2006; Pound et al. 2005), the analysis brings to light potential uses of these foods that conform
to lay rather than expert rationales. The current work, however, contrasts with that of medical sociologists
interested in the use of prescription medicines, who have been at pains to demonstrate the rationality of
lay practices, in the face of expert discourses about 'compliance'. For example, Pound et al. (2005) have
characterised these practices as a largely rational form of cost-benefit analysis, describing an array of
ways that people modify drug regimens to mitigate putative harms. Studies of health-related beliefs and
practices, more widely, have also pointed to the rationality of these in their own terms, for similar reasons
(e.g. Backett et al. 1994). Nevertheless, these studies suggest that lay people weigh-up and balance a
range of imperatives and considerations, including rationales such as social acceptability (e.g. neither too
much nor too little focus on health) and pleasure. These, in Ward's (2005) terms, might be considered,
respectively, as instrumental, but non-rational aspects of practice which are concerned with communicating
values, and non-instrumental aspects concerned with emotion and embodiment. It is notable that in lay
narratives, pleasure may be framed as health promoting (Backett 1992; Niva 2008), thus, what Ward
considers to be non-instrumental may be reconfigured as instrumental behaviour.

4.5 This paper represents an attempt to bring medical sociology into conversation with sociology of
consumption in the area of mundane health consumption. Overall, the analysis reinforces critiques of
sociological theories of late modernity, which are said to privilege rational and autonomous action at both
the expense of other forms of instrumental action, and also non-instrumental conduct. The idea of
contextual and non-agential narratives helps bring to light the potential granularity of risk consciousness,
and the relational/inter-dependent and non-instrumental aspects of daily practices.
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